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STOKES9 New Books

GHOSTS I HAVE SEEN By VI0LET tweedale
A remarkablo book on ghostly phenomena stories of spectral Usl-tant- s,

fflvlnir the names of people ami placet, vouched for to the author
by such people, ns ltobcrt Browning, tho Countess of Cromartlo, tho
JJuko of Argyll, tho Duilie of Sutherland, etc. Just the book for those
uho want to keep up with psychic phenomena. Net ?J.OO.

SOME PERSONAL IMPRESSIONS By take jonescu
With an Introduction by Lord Brycc

numanla'i foremost statciman, leader of tho Conscr atl c Party and
Minister. kIvos his personal experiences and Interviews with

tho Kaiser, King Charles of Rumania, Iord Grey. M. 1'olncare, M. Ven-Irel- oi

and other figures of International significance. Teemlne with In-

terest and amazing Information tho most enjoyable book ct reminis-
cences that we hao publMicd for a long time. Net $3.00.

AMERICA'S Rur.EtnVir.TnRV bv Lt. c0i, e. requin
"The most lEallsfacloiy surairary of America's contribution to tho

wot Id war which has thus far been published. ... A simple, n

narratle developed in a logical manner by a keen observer of
facts, who thoroughly understands his subject. . . . Those who
belittle this country's performance In the lato war and those who boast
of It will equally benefit by reading Colonel Requin s book." Ftcdcrick
Trevor Hill, in the A'. V. Tintea Net $2.50.

CECIL ROBERTS' POEMS
Verse full of yoilth, and Joy of life, and lomancr wiltteu b the young

Hngllsh whce lectures In America hae been greeted
with such enthusiasm. With cm Intioductlon by John Masefleld Net
51.50, ,

WYNDHAM'S PAL By

A romance of ndventuic. Intrigue and .li ePUKlit In the dark lagoo-i- s

of tho Caribbean. Vital characters and glowing setting combine with
strong elements In mystery and suspense to dikd j, stoiy thai Is alle
through every page. With Net 51 75

REST CURE

HAROLD BINDLOSS

frontispiece

!!Y By GEORGE ROBEY
1

An uproarious story by the funniest man on the English stage. Mr
Robey's efforts to get away for a rest are full of excitement, and every
new adventure is funnier than the one before It! illustrated bv John
Hassalt. Net 51.10.

443 Fourth Avenue FREDERICK A STOKES COMPANY New York

A New Novel by the Author of NOCTURNE

EPTEMBER
rank Swinnerton
SEPTEMBER is unlike any other novel that
Mr. Swinnerton has written, yet it has all of
the dramatic intensity of NOCTURNE. It
is a tale of passionate conflict in love be-
tween two strongly contrasted tempera-
ments. Nothing that Mr. Swinnerton has
done so finely shows his understanding in-
sight into the human heart.

GEORGE H. DORAN COMPANY Publishers New York

s& mss&$?s&
Messrs. CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS

- call your attention to tliese-cnuc- ai opinion.
NEW YORK EVENING SUN:

"Rarely in the history of the world have wc had
so full nnd luminous a portrayal of the personality

yft? of any of the few great men. lt should ana pioD- -

y ably will find a permanent place in every American .

W home where the fine things of life are held in
esteem."
INDIANAPOLIS NEWS:

"No public utterance can compaie with these let--

25

lets as a reveiauuu ui vuu man wu mauc mvna
every walk of life among people of every age and
taste."
BOSTON TRANSCRIPT:

"Many books have been written by and about
Theodore Roosevelt and this simple little collection
of his letters will stand at their head."

Theodore Roosevelt's
tetters to His Children
Lditcd by Joseph Buchlin Bishop. Illustrated icith his own draicings. $2J0

A Great Sea Story and more
A Great Love Story-a- nd more
A Great War Story-A- ND MORE

MARE NOSTRUM
(Our Sea)

VICENTE BLASCO IBANEZ

r 1 ' HE romance of a Spanish captain, a second Ulysses, whose
1 adventures afloat and ashore reach their dramatic climax in

JL the Mediterranean campaign against German submarines.
A story even more profoundly moving than Ibanez's Four
Horsemen," with a richly magnificent background of Mediter-

ranean legend, history and archeology for the last thousand years.
Leading reviewers give this book first place among the year's novels

Price $1.90 net, at all booksellers

E. P. DUTTON & GO

By Irvin S. Cobb

FRO
TO

G81 Fifth Avenue
New York

L &k J? tSm

PLACE
STORIES ABOUT OURSELVES

By the Author of OLD JUDGE PRIEST, BACK HOME, etc.
.This, Irvin Cobb's latest, is concerned with
America and Americans in all phases of life and
living, from Tobias Dramm, official gallowsmith
of Chicaloosa, to Ethan A. Pratt of Good Friday
Island. There is a grim humor in the story of
Tobias's grim calling, intermingled comedy and
tragedy in WHEN AUGUST THE SECOND WAS
APRIL THE FIRST. AH are replete with the
humor and real humanity which havo endeared
Cobb to us all.

GEORGE H. DORAN COMPANY Publishers New York
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ADAMS PHILOSOPHY OF HISTORY
DR. GRENFELL WRITES

HIS AUTOBIOGRAPHY

Charm, Distinction and Hu-

man Sympathy Mark Booh.
Also Many Short Stories

Duty to 'God and man is the domi-

nating philosophy expressed in "A.
Doctor," which is tho nutohiog-rnpli- y

of Dr. Wilfred Thomason Grcn-fell- .

His nature is finely religious,
largely humanitarian. His great wel-

fare work in the field of his life's ac-

tivity proves this, is indeed the fruit-
ful outward sign of an essential inner
grace. Doctor Gicnfell's inbors and en-

deavors hnvc been restricted so far ns
range of territory goes, but lie has
wrought so manolously and intensively
within that circumscribed area that his
name is worthy of bracketing with that
of Abou Ben Adheni.

Doctor Grcnfcll has spent thirty-tw- o

jears in work among deep-se- a fisher-
men, twenty-seve- n of them in not them
Newfoundland and Labrador. This
book lecords his endeavors, his striv-
ings, Ills asniiations dining the con-

duct of this great earec. And then,
chapters arc thiilling and inspiring.
15ut icadcis will liKe too tho unaffected
recountal of his schooldays and college
life. A good deal of space is given
to charming memories of his boyhood
and youth. . Interesting, too, is the
account o his walking the hospitals in
London and his slum work. The

is splendidly modest in the
telling, and gains distinction from this
simplicity and sincerity and fiom its
practical spirituality.

In "Labrador Dajs", Doctor Gicn-fe- ll

has written eleven stoiics of toil-

ets of the sea a seafaring, clear-seein-

luboiiously striving, adventurously
achieving folk that he knows well.
Shinwreck. hunger, dangers and perils
of all sorts furnish tense backgrounds
for these tales, which are illumined by
insight into simple characters and keen
knowledge of nlnin .habits and etistoms.
And nlwujs thcic is (something of the
heroic in them.
A LAimADOR DOCTOR. By Wilfred T

Grenfelt. Boston. Houghton lllrtllri Co.
(I

LAUHADOrt DATS By Wilfred T. Gren-(el- l.

Uoston: UcuEhton Mifflin Co. S1.3U.

NEW STORIES BY
IRVIN S. COBB

j "From Place to Place'' Rich in
Typical Americanism,

Well Drawn

A wider canvni and bioadei biusli
stiokes fhnrncterie tlie no sheaf of
stories which Irvin Shrewsbury Cohb
lias bound in "From Place to IMace."
The stuff of these stories is American-
ism, broad scaled, generously viMoned.
and embracive. To be sure most of
them nre localized and some of them
arc dated, but the addition of the traits
of north and south, of war nnd peace,
of humor and seriousness, "makes, n sum
of real Americanism. The racial com-
plexities, tho local variations nnd the
diersity of controlling moods that
marl. American life at its uormnl make
impossible the summinR up in any one
creative effoit all that American means;
the vaiiety is too infinite nnd intricate
to permit nn thing be it pietuie, riovcl
or play, to say nothing of Mi'. CobU's
medium of the shoit-stor- y to b" rated
as universally American: the beta
cieativc nitist can do with the mateiial
is to make it typical, and hope that
if will rpfWf. irt'iiprie dualities.

Afiv fnhVs stories in this collection
are alwajs Upical of his beloved and na-

tive south, of New York, of wherever in
the land he las his scenes, nnd bejond
that they possess the generic under-
standing nnd feeling. His political
story "The Thunders of Silence" is
one of the entries in the volume, and
another is the ery keenly done war
story, "John J. Coincidence." "Roys
Will Be Boys" is one of the lepreseu-tative- s

of comedy. And there are half
a dozen others, all good.
FnOJI PLACE TO PLACH Hi IrvlrfS Cobb

New York: Georse II. Doran Co

Dr. Kelly s Road to Health
Many readers will enjoy and profit

by their journey along the highroad to
health with the genial and learned com-
panionship of Doctor Kelly. His book
is largely n record of his own life ex-

perience, for, when forty years old, he
came to this country in a low physical
condition and was condemned to n sana-
torium. But he adopted the principles
laid down in his book, and "despite
many obstacles, retrieved that inesti-
mable joy of living." His teaching of
health culture bcgin3 with a statement
of tho sir essentials for health

air, water, exercise, diet
nnd sleep. Then follows advice in re-
paid to appearance, the g

and occult mysteries" of the toilet
and habits and then restraint in regard
tt the useless popular or"social poisons,
mainly nlcohol nnd tobacco. The most
stress is put upon e, which
promotes nutrition and expels poisons,"
and, from his own experience and those
of his patients is ever agreeable, re-

freshing und curative. The concluding
chapter is on tho value of training,
which "may be regarded as the highest
development of the care of the body."

The book is not wholly a scientific
treatise on health, but it is liko the
plain talk of n family doctor W his
patient in which statements arc' made
in the simplest language and sometimes
with a a fin of humor. For instance,
dwelling upon the .essential part exer-
cise has upon health, he says, "The
president and the preacher, the lawyer
nnd the merchant, the banker and the
burglar, even the pickpocket, by meth-
odized and suitable exercise would add
to their vocational proficiency." There
are twentj'-si- x illustrations, showing
the bodkin various positions in cxer-ds- e

and massage.
tub man ROAD TO JIEAI.TK By Dr.

James i:. Kelly. 20 Illustrations, Mew
York; Dodd, Mead i. Co. SI. DO

Labor and the Changing World
It. M. Maclver has written n stimu-

lating book in "Labor in the Changing
World." Ho proceeds on the assump-
tion that tho world war has shaken the
foundations of society nnd that labor'
nttitudo has shifted in its views toward
capita), industry and the other things
with which it comes into contact. He
advances opinions toward forming a new
program anil policy ior me reconstru-

ction of society in its organized mani-
festation. He believes that we should
nut dodge or duck tho obstacles and the
difficulties, but face them nnd grasp
them and by courage solve them
throuch fitting compromise. accommoHa.
tion und conciliation. Ho is sane in his
suggestions, not partisan cither toward
capital or labor, and in a sense while
an opportunist, is not u feeble yiclder
to mere expediency.
LABOR IN TUB CHANaiNQ VOHLD. Br

11. M. Maclvtr. Ntv Tork r P Duttob
. vo, 1

DEMOCRACY TENDS TO CHAOS,
ACCORDING TO HENRY ADAMS

Disturbing Point of Viciv Disclosed in Three Essays Apply-

ing the Laws of Physics to Processes of Thought

The more full)' tho grandsons of John
Quincy Adams discloso themselves in,
print the more remarkable they seem.
The nutoblftgruphy of Charles Trancis
Adams exhibited a sensitive intellectual
nature in combat with the rough facts
of life nnd hurt by the bruises it re-
ceived. Henry Adams in his "Dducn-tlon- "

mealed one of the ncutest minds
of his generation in action, but it was a
typical Adams mind, analytical and

Now llrooks Adams, in an
introduction to three papers bv Henry
published under tho title of "The Deg
radation of the Democratic Dogmn,"
has exhibited n third Adams mind in
operation. It has the peculiar qualities
of the minds of the other two brothers,
nnd the narrative discloses that all
three brothers inherited much from their
great .grandfather.

The introducton is intended to explain
the heritage of Henry Adams and to ex-

hibit tho intellectual qualities of John
liuincy Adams that had been transmit-
ted to the grandson. It is really nn
essay on the philosophy of history.
Whether one agrees with it or not. it
should be rend by every student of
American affairs.

The three essays by Honry included
in the volume are attempts nt the dis-
covery of a philosophy of history, efforts
nt a generalization which will explain
the course of events. They are hard
reading for the person without tech-
nical training, for they consist in nn
application to the processes of thought
of the principles which govern the
change of matter from one form into an-

other. Kelvin's theory that mnttcris
constantly passing through successive
stages of degradation is applied to hu-

man thought, and tho conclusion is
reached that the application of the dem-

ocratic idea of government is following

STANDING 'BY

Keable Writes a Great Spirit'
nal Booh of the War

"Standing By" is one of the great
spiritual books of the war. It is by
Bobert Keable. an Anglican chaplain
with the British forces on the battle
fronts. Mr. Keable left his missionary
parish in South Africa to be with the
Bnsuto and other native troops in
France. His book is not confined to
consideration of his own particular
".bit," but ranges through a wide scope
and deep, of interests nnd reactions
brought and wrought by the war, main-
ly religious, it is true, but sometimes
military, esthetic or social.

Mr. Keable is a deep and fine thinker,
lie is warm-hearte- but cool-head-

in his observations nnd deductions. His
sympathy is cmbrncive. He has the
spirituality of another great Anglicnn
whose name is nearly the same: he has
the muscular Christianity of n Kingsley.'
but one that does not delight in the
exhibit of its biceps ; he has the force
ful nnd authentic religiousness oi a
Newman and something of the Oxford
Cardinal's beauty of prose style.

rather Keable discerns spiritual love-

liness in dark places, he is always
with the immanence of the other

world ; he is liberal to Jew and Gentile,
papist and churchman and the members
of the bethel band and. other noncom- -
formists. This is one of the finest
traits of this hne book, wlucli, ny tlie

nv, has been commended by a Catholic
bishop as one of the great books of the
war, and by nonconformist ministers
also for its many merits of Spirit and
substance.
STANDING BY WARTIME RTJPI.nCTIONH

BV Robert Keable, New York; V P Dut-to- n

& Co JU

Labor Problems
Edith Iwlmer Wood has made

and intenshe research into
the many angles and facets of the
housing problem nnd the result of her
investigations is embodied in "The
Housing of the Unskilled Wage-Earner- ,"

This work has much perti-
nency at the present time when both
skilled and unskilled wage-earner- s, to
say nothing' of the professional and
hnsine classes, the salaried or in- -

rnmnil nnron in short are beset witn
i j. ' .hi i rH t'.i

Problem." and vindicates her choice
of epithet by pointing out the impor-
tance of tho subject. Her text is really
a consideration of the bousing situa-
tion ns a whole with, of course, spe-

cialized attention to the more restricted
phase of tho title. Endeavors made bv
various municipalities to cope with
congestion and "colonies" are nnaljzed
nnd the legislation of the several states
and cities on the subject is digested.
Mrs. Wood argues that the solution
of the problem is urgently up to the
community ns a civic unit and that it
is a social duty for all citizens to sec
that dwellings of all classes are sani-
tary, nttractivc and inspiring which,
of course, does not argue for opulence
of environment or foolish luxury.

"Industrial Nursing" is n convenient
handbook for those interested in the
physicnl welfare of employes, nnd, of
course, for persons who may wish vo-

cational instruction in the subject. It
is designed for industrial, public health
on tmnil nurses nnd for employers of
labor. The author is Florence Swift
w,.:i,f Tr V. nf the Bureau of Hy
giene, New Jersey, who has had a wide
experience in public service and with
private corporations.
TUB HOUSING OP THE UNSKIIXED

WAOn-KAHNE- Ii Br Edith Elmer Wood.
New York Tho JIacmllian i;o ?J

INDUSTRIAL NUKSINU uy
Bwltt Wright. New York:

Florence
Tho Macmlllan

Co.

M. C. A. Experiences
Harold Morton Kramer's account of

tho experiences of n T. M. C. A. sec-

retary during the last year of the great
war has n peculiar interest, for it is the
stoTy of an onlooker, not of n partici-
pant. It begins with a sketch of some
of tho incidents of his vovngo from
New York to Bordeaux and the journey
to Paris. Hero he chances to be dur-!- -

. air rnld nnd the most famous

time terror to the city. When at the
front his days filled with the
same strenuous work of serving tho
canteen counter trom eariy in uie morn-
ing until late night, except on the
evenings wnen ...
drive to other camps to lecture." Re-

ferring to tho fact that on Sundays
the religious services, though not n

singer, was song leader, ho says:
"Ever since the ladv who bears my
name learned that I acted as song
leader in that hut she nays she has a

nr enncentlon of war's horrors."
While the front ho always carried a
gas inaBk, and a chapter is devoted to a
description of them. closing Inci-

dent of the narrative is im-

pressive.
WITH 8BEINO ETE8. Th uquaual story

of observant thinker at By
Harold Morton Illuatrated. Bos.
toni Lqtbrop.. Vo a. Shtptrd Co. 11.60.
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the course of matter, and that ns the
streams flow downward from the moun-
tain tops to the dead level of tho ocean
tho democratic iden is doomed descend
from its original high estate until it
loses itself in a dead level of impotent
mediocrity.

The roursc of the argument is in
tensely interesting. Thought, according
to Henry Adams, is a material substance
subject to the laws that govern matter,

the laws that govern gases do
not differ radically from the laws that
govern solids. The theory is explained
in detail in the otsay on "The Rule of
Phase Applied to History." Phase,
used in its technical sense, here means
merely a state of equilibrium. As mnt
ter passes through the phases or equi-

libriums' of solid, liquid and gaseous,
flimi-Thr- . "rnnslilereil ns n single snb- -

Btancc passing through a series of his-

torical phases, is assumed to follow the
analogy of matter and to pass from one
phase to another through a bcries ot
critical points which arc determined by
tluee factors, attraction, acceleration
nnd volume, for each change of equilib-
rium." Mr. Adams declares then that
the future consideration of bistorv must
be In the hands of physicists, who can
apply the law s of matter to thought and
discover the law which governs its pas-
sage from one phae to another. So
fnr as he can sec and judge, from the
short period of the history of thought
of which wc have any knowledge it is
tending toward chaos. A disturbing
conclusion, but one fiom which Mr.
Adams docs not flinch. Every one who
has read "The Education of Henrj
Adams" should rend this book, both for
the three essajs it contains and for the
admirably illuminating introduction
TllK DF.OKADATIOV Or THE DEMO-

CRATIC DOOMA B Henry Adann 1th
an introduction bv Brooks Adams Nes
York: The Macmlllan Co J2.30

Mr. novel is
For Sale at All Price $1,75. The Co.,

Pearl While Writes Her Aulo- -

biography in "Just Me"

If Pearl White is the idol of the!
movie tans tor ner in serial
movies, then she should soon be the
idol the rending public, who demand
unvarnished truth and frankness in an-

swer to their query. "Tell me about
yourself?" Now in "Just Me." which
is the title of the autobiography of Miss
White, there is found the sort ma-

terial which the public likes to know
about film favorites and up to now has
never been able to find.

There is no attempt to the plain
life of this with passages of
poetic beautv. From the beginning of
her life until tlie past summer, she
describes with faithful detail each step
in her career to success. Those
who would seek a career in the movies
or on the speaking stage will gain
from n reading of this book nn insight
into what may be expected by new
comers without nencut 01 relatives,
friends or pgll.

Simplicity of narrative in this life
ot a popular movie actress makes It
easy reading. There is no attempt to
embellish the facts, because names and
dntes nre used, nnd they are correct.
There is a touch of pathos in the story
of the early career ot tins star nnu n
wealth of humor marks the narrate e.

'

JUST SIC By Pearl Whit" New Yoi
George H. Doran Co. $1.25

Robert W. Chambers, always with
his finger on tlie trigger of public in-

terest, nnd a pretty good marksmau in
hittinc the bull's-eie- . hns novelized tho
present Bolshevist movement in "The
Crimson Tide.' 111s exciting storj
opens in Itussiu and brings the hero and
heroine, nn American omcer and an
American girl, to New York.

Palla Dumont, thp heroine, has suf- -
fered much nt the hands of the Sla
Beds, but, in'despite she is not affected
in her essential liberalism. She is dis
llusioned of many things through her

experience, nnd one of them is love
Even though she is not a Bolshevist in
political philosophy she is perilously
near being one in love. But the c
cesses of terrorism, the infiltration of it
nto American community, economic nnd
political life arc the bitter medicament

subtil Next hl i"Mini. The hero is just

Y.

a aver.ice
00 per cent American, nnd there is no

the pcrcentnge of his Ainer
icanism, whiWi is what makes him such
a substantial anu engaging figure nnd
a man worthv of Palln'.s love. Their
romance moves apace with sy&teiflatie
endeavors to combat nnd conquer bol
shevism.

Tho book is written in Mr. Cham-
bers's best style there is no evidence
or potbotimg about it, though it must
have been written speedily in order to
capitalize the timeliness of the theme
The character drawing is firm and thelpersonages not merplv plausible, but
convincing. The plot is much more in
tricatc than is usual in current novels
and its pnrts well articulated. The
action, as in all Chambrs novels, js

and forward-movin- g to the
max. Page after page of glowing and
moving description nnd narration hold
the reader spellbound.
Tire CIIIMSOV TIDE, rty Robert IV Cham-ber- aNew York: T Appleton Co 51 73

BOOKS RECEIVED
General

SACRED AND morANE T 0 rHy Arnold Bennett New York
H Dnran Co

A QUAKER RINGER'S REror.T.ECTICNsIpy Daid ptspham. New York Macmll-
inn 1:0. a

EVERY STEP IN CANNINGGra. Chlcairo: Porhes x, rn
"SSrlT' tf f""""- -
3E,S"j1i'3 K. HUI'FAIX) HIM, BY IITSWIFE New York: D Appleton Co 1" ISO

THE FAMILY AND THE EVBv Aijru M. GUbralth ri "lal
rtelnhla. W BauncJeru Co

rOKSIS By Gladys Cromnell
Macmtllan Co. New TorU

BAHKETHALb FOR 'WOMEN'
SWSon.. 0' rt."erBI

UNTIMELT Ilv JUndolph Bourne
1. . Jiucuicn,

Georse

bombardment in btstory-t- hnt of theirocn uy "gjinond jeouij New York,
German long-rang- e cannon, known ns soVos ''n tho cowv chohd. nnt Tterrha." seventv-fh- e miles Amelia E. llarr New Tork- - n ',ly

distant. He gives a very impressive
nA.. hia ornerlences durinc In h ...;! TAniFF. :.:" '""'"
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THE rCONOMIC CONSEQUENCES OPPEACE? Ilv J M Keynes. New YorkHarcouft. nrare 4 Howe
MY ESCAPE rROM GERMANY By EA Keith. New York- - Century Co

Fiction
THE FARMER, Or ROARING RUN Bv
AtLEOnA. fiy I, Allen Harker. NewYork- - Charlea Scrlbner'a SontCOOQlN. By Ernest Oldmeadow. New

Torn: weniury uo
LEOEND By Clemenco Dane New YorkMacmlllan Co
UNEASY STREET I3y Artlitur SomeraRocho. New Tork' Cosmopolitan HookCorporation 11 75
THE WORUDMNQS By Leonard Mer- -

rick New Tnrk' II P Dutton & Co
THE PECULIAR MAJOR Bv Keble How.ara new lorn, ucorfif) ji, uoran to

Harper Bros II 7B
THE illiOWER OF RUBBLES

Beverly Baxter. New Tork;
Ion Co

THE MASK, By John Cournos,
Qtorte H Porta Co.
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By Arthurr. Apple- -

New Tork--
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AGES -- ,,
I A Brilliant Novel onMmWmM' ;' -- I
1 ABRAHAM LINCOLN IjjBP- - 4wm, I t

J& IRVING BACHELLER
Senator ALBERT J. BEVERIDGE says in New York Times:

It is not Lincoln the reformer nor Lincoln the that we think of when
we read A MAN FOR THE but rather it is Lincoln the human being, as he
appeared among the neighbors and friends with whom he lived, when the great

of his life were being formed and when Providence was fitting him to
MOVIE STAR'S CAREER achieve those purposes. Bacheller's exceedingly welcome.

Stores. Bobbs-Merri- ll Publisher:

present

Bolshevism Novelized

"hcr'book America's

"wtfl.8".ehA

statesman
AGES,

purposes

ANOTHER MERRICK NOVEL NOW READY

The Worldlings
By LEONARD MERRICK

Author ,of "Conrad in Quest of His Youth," "The Actor Man-

ager," "Cynthia," "The Position of Peggy Harper," "The
Man Who Understood Women," "While Paris Laughed," etc.

An Impostor but a heroic Impostor a scheming woman, nn easily deluded
old gentleman and a Wcli-bor- n clrl who discovers that bhe actually pos-
sesses a heart these are the principals about whom llr. Merrick weaves a
story that is as fresh as it la vijrorous and as subtle as it is inevitable in
its outcome one that displays fully his quite wonderful power of creating
convincing atmosphere of any kind that lie desires, whether of the most

"'county" society of Knnland or of the hopeless disillusionment of the
South African gxld fields, lien who have known South Africa declare that
this is by all odds the most powerful of Leonard Merrick's novels Its de-

scriptions aro especially timely on account of the discovery of new diamond
fields near Kimberley.

$1.73 at any bookstore or may be ordered, postage extra, direct from

E. P. DUTTON & CO., 681 Fifth Avenue, New York

THE SPLENDID

OUTCAST
' The New Novel by

GEORGE GIBBS
Attihorxf"The Yellow Dove," "The Secret llltneM." rte.

At all Boohlllm, $i.00ntt

This is an Appleton Book

sSrps'ir&x40
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other names
and there is a mystery

with each of them.
This is the most
character Harold MacGrath
has created; his strange story is
one of th& most and

in many a book of ficton. For a

For

Book
17 South 9th Street

in Boolis
BLDO..

Walnut, Juniper and Sanson Sli.
Elevator to 2nd Floor

surt HiCc-iai-i

The Man with Three Names
Harold MacGrath latest Novel

BRANDON CATHEWE

connected
fascinating

absorbing
completely "mystifying situations

with a
yrnrl lAjrxlr Iiit,MfTr Iiil'

right of mystery
and love, buy "The Man
With Three Names." A big,

story, whose inter-
est is built on what to
a fine man, led on to attempt the

by a driv
ing, human Net, $1.75.

DOUBLEDAY, PAGE & COMPANY, Publishers

Hrndaunrtert

Engineering and
Technical Books

Philadelphia Company

Everything Desirable
WJTHERSPOON

well-spe- nt evening,

proportion

swinging
happened

impossible wholesome,
impulse.
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Don't Miss
The TIN SOLDIER

By Temple Bailey
COlh Thousand

At all loohatotca ft SO
PENN PUBLISHING CO.. Philadelphia
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ACJ8.BS I62B

CHESTNUT
STRUCT

I STflnOHSmfcAHD ENGBWflW

ESSESg

Who was the
man in

THE GRAY

by Wadsworlh
Camp!

He might be the plotter
who wore it to hide his
face blasted by his own
bomb. And he might be
. . . ? Could she hope
for it; could love have car-
ried him to this?

A live mystery a touch-
ing love story. Net $1.75'.
Published by DOUBLE-DA- Y,

PAGE & CO.

Printing

The 20th Plane
a

(a) A serious, thought-pro-voltin- g

study of psychic
phenomena written in
beautiful and simple
language.

(b) A compelling and in-

spirational volume of
information and nciv
ideas on philosophy,
art, science and religion

(c) A book of consolation
for those in sorrow for
their departed

One of the few psychic books
that is still interesting thinking
people. "Far and away above
works of this kind . . , well
worth perusal." Boston
Transcript.
Every Bookseller Has It. S2.00
GEORGE W. JACOBS & CO.
1628 Chestnut St., Philadelphia
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THE

HARBOR ROAD
By

Sara Ware Bassctt
Seroml l.orce rrlntlnc

A story of homely folk on Cape
Cod with humor and pathos and
n dramatic love story

At Alt llooktorea. SI. CO net.

The Penn Publishing Company
Philadelphia

NEW THOUGHT BOOKS

"Hlial I" New Thouiht?
What lloea It Traill?"
Ilnu Do I I'railltK II.'

ne booklet)

"Thero is a llotlFft cf Unppl- - rrK (
...I .TLnut Ifilll tlr.nn) e J

"(Iirlt In SJo" (Papen
(Just what you nccdj

oO i.

30 '"3
Thnusht Bok,

zine unu

Truth Center Book Shop
1328 Walnut Street
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And olher New
eapifl 'Sal
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Nol a War Story
The TIN SOLDIER

By Temple Bailey .
60th Thousand

At all hoo'kttorct. tl.f.t)
rUUUBHIKO CO., rjillaatlrbta
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